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Building Automation

Outstanding Systems Integration
—for Increased Productivity.
Combustioneer provides a range of
services for virtually every component of
a facility’s mechanical, electrical, and
automation systems. Services include:
Critical Power Services
»» Emergency power
»» Generator service
»» Preventive maintenance

Combustioneer specializes in the design and installation of building automation controls
and building automation systems, including the latest internet-based, open-architecture
technologies and complex process systems.

Mechanical Services
»» Building automation systems
»» Customized maintenance programs
»» Fabrication
»» HVAC
»» Industrial and process piping
»» Plumbing

Certified Professionals.
Top-tier Manufacturer Specialization.

Engineering, Construction,
& Energy Services
»» Design-build
»» Energy management and saving services
»» Engineering and construction

Combustioneer’s Automation Group combines
seasoned controls engineers with top-of-the-line
LEED-accredited professionals, programmers, and
mechanics to provide clients with tightly integrated,
centralized operational control. These highly skilled
employees are backed by a fleet of service vehicles
and thorough instruction, enabling them to work
with products and equipment from amongst the best
manufacturers on the market.

Certifications include:
»» LEED-accredited professionals
»» Tridium AX certification, JCI-Authorized
»» Authorized Building Controls Specialist (ABCS)
»» Carrier i-Vu open-certified
»» Carrier Comfort Network (CCN) factory trained

Unparalleled Performance.
In Nine Major Markets.
»» Biotech/Healthcare
»» Commercial
»» Education
»» Entertainment/Hospitality
»» Financial Services
»» Manufacturing/Industrial
»» Mission Critical Operations
»» Public/Government
»» Technology

Specialized manufacturers include:
»» Honeywell
»» KMC Controls

»» Johnson Controls
»» Tridium

An Exclusive Designation—for a Superior
Level of Environmental Responsibility.
Combustioneer was named a MSCA GreenStar
Contractor by the Mechanical Services Contractors of
America (MCSA), an exclusive designation available
only to contractors who have clearly demonstrated a
superior record of environmental responsibility. The

We Make Buildings
Run Better.
How Can We Help You?

With nearly 90 years of experience, EMCOR Services Combustioneer (Combustioneer)
is one of the Washington, D.C., Metropolitan Area’s leading full-service, single-source
mechanical, electrical, and building automation and controls firms. Using today’s most
advanced technology, Combustioneer helps clients optimize operational efficiency and
productivity by integrating a variety of systems—including air conditioning, heating,
lighting, power generation, and more. Combustioneer works to help clients achieve
high-performance operation, reduced energy consumption, and maximum cost savings.

www.combustioneer.com
T: 301.340.2290

F: 301.340.2612

4420 Lottsford Vista Rd., Suite 1, Lanham, MD 20706

GreenStar designation illustrates Combustioneer’s commitment to environmental
responsibility and energy savings. A focus
on sustainability and the implementation
of long-lasting, reliable systems with the
objective of helping clients receive major
returns on their investments.

Comprehensive Integration.
Unequaled Customer Service.
Combustioneer offers some of the most
comprehensive integration of building
automation systems in the market—with
unmatched customer service to boot.
Our building automation systems, remote
access, and building controls include the
following offerings:
»» Reliable service
»» State-of-the-art graphics
»» User friendly interfaces
»» Remote access
»» Energy savings
»» 3rd party equipment integration
»» Completely integrated systems
»» Computer-controlled dispatching
»	
» Remote monitoring and emergency
response center, staffed 24/7/365

